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.

N- n historyWd Principle; the .National
Cr Youth .CounSil.is a' process, -not an event. the prOcess.
,.began in 1452 when Inbianslubs at variaus universities'

.

began to form regional associations. It came to fruition
durihg the Conference of American Indians (Chicago

14N 1960) wherepon-Indien scholari discussing Indian
1-1 problems invited Indians for the firgt time to participate' - ,
cm in their. deligeftitiolis. The4well-known ("Chicago .Con-'

ferencelhacitft elfects it demonstrated theabsurdity
'-'-' Of white schOlart:trying to discusStand define..frican

problems; anclothe. necessity tor a national Indian
organization to 'define their OWn problems And Offer
solutions 'consistent .With Indian culture and tradition. _

.NlYc,was created in Gall* New Mexico, by ten
college ediated Indians who had met af the Conference
and envisioned that hilYGwould become anorganization
of service *Indian People; based upon the Indian'
system of agreement. NIYQ,is not a conventional-type of,
organization becauee the organiiers aeeed that "organ-
iiations rearrangehistory but moveMents make history"-*
and the Uniqueness of the NIYC moverifint hAnot
diminished during*its 14 year exisferice becaus
continues' to attrad the type of Indian people who
believe iri its original concept of purpose. .

NIYC is entirely Indian in term and furittionfihd
its nine member Board of Directors and staff operate on
the traditional council system Decision making is a
process of consideration for all those involved, consulta-
tion, and trust. Policy, decisions are not made, they are
grown. The present situation of Indian people is the
result of a complex historical, political, legal, social and

. economic process and the problems demand solutions ,
totally different from those employed byother racial and.
ethnic minorities.

There are 482 recognized tribes living On 266
,,Clifferent reservations and in various rural and urban
communities. Each tribe has a distinct history, thus each

tq"76-:
.

. tripe has differen problerqs.and needs. What wOrks for
tribedbesnot necessarily workfor another tribe and

NIYC apbraithes and risporlds"to tñ variety of
p oblems so differently that it may appear to the
:Uninitiated that NIYC cities not have a consistent philos7.
ophy or speCifid-slireaiort To NIYC this direction s as
logiCat as the ,growth of a tree.

Niyc's Objective:is the preservation and enrich':
ment of 'traditional Aribal communities NIYC rie.ws
individuals as part.of their community and there is no
distinction between the Awe,. While NIYC is concerned
Viiti) individualistic problems Mich as economic poyerty,
eniplornent disCrimination, health care, education; the
aPproach to these problemS,includes: the cornmunity as
a whole and each Indian CoMMunity situation must be

4 underitood and-considered,Iefore.any action. is taken.
:1'1ItYp has alarge.mainbership with &rang ties to

, manYdifferent commundies and Waszemainelfhvolved
with theSecorrimunities Because it isWableo evolving
spesifit projectsjtp serve 4he.specific needs of these....
commUnitieS.

/Because Nlyg deals with Indian 0:obit:inn in the
conte4 qthe community and develops Solutions in the

-Same -Mariner, it- has .4ontradicted many scholars.. and
bureaucrats who'fend to -apply national solutionS to all .
Indiani. But NIYC.CoritinLies to prove that Indian -P. le
know what is bett. for their cornmOnities and c Lies
to.work tOwards their;goals.

In summery, sPecific methods tobe u by NIYC
were purposely left unwritten by the organ ers to Allow
more freedoin and Ilexibilitywhen dealing, ith.different
problems of Indian People NIYC concerns are people
concerns and thescope ofinvolyernent is 'unlimited due .
to its Concept of an Indian organization.

ConsidefatiOn of 'The. 'total' tribal cominunity, the:
preservation of its cultural society, and its future,
development are the,goafls othe National' Indian tuth
Council.

NIYC CETA

NIYC is a prime sponsor for an Indian man-
power program funded by the ComPrehensive EmploY-
ment and- Training Act: (CETA) of the Department of
Labor. The.sponsorship extends to all Indians in New
Mexico who are not living on a reservation but live in the'
urban and rural areas. In addition to the central office in

A Albuquerque, there are field offices in Parnlington,
,jj Gallup, 'and .Santa Fe.

The philosophy of the program is not only to
deal directly with Indian manpower problems, bubalso to
empoVier the Indian comrhunity. Before the CETA
program, Indian People in the state could receive
services or exercise their influence only through tribal
agencies. Now. the 121/2 per cent of New Mexico's Indian
population has a new means through which to strive for
their just share of the economic and political life of fhe
state.

: ,

Programs
A liaisoh Officer from the 'Employment Security

Commission (ESC). has 'been working in the NIYC
Albuquerque CETA Office as part of NlYg's effort .to c

open up the ESC orgerii,zation to Indian People throOgh-
out the state,- NIYO-CETA' field offices are ,hoyi
liaison offices and h ve betome a Vital pert Of; t
coMmunitiesithey se ,

.

. , Locati legal a sistance, medical.care, and day
care services childre of program participants have: :

been impor nt tasksfor YG-CETA as it deals with the
over-all employment need It cooktinatei , its efforts
with the Albuquerque Ur n Indian'. Center, the 'All
Indian Pueblo CounCil CETA, dian Health SerVice the
Navajo CETA program and he' various' manpower
programs offered by city, coun , and state agencies,

Ninety-nine Indian P ple were assisted
through the Vocational .Educatio Component of the
program. This component allow individuals to up-
grade their skills at the Technical tional Institute
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and the SouthweSt Indian Polytechnical Institute, both
located in Albuquerque.

,

The Work Experience Program places Over. 320
individuals in NIYC-CETA funded positions in which they
received on-the-job training 'before being plated in
unsubiiclized employment:This program has been Used
t6 create positions in the Albuquerque RuPlic gaiool
System and the Albuquerque.,Human Rights 'COmmis--
sion. Ily -Farmington and Gallup, NIYC-CET4.has furled
positibns: for Indian People to -work as jailors, jail
translators, and alcoholism Counselors. '

The Co-op Development Program is designed to
assist Indian arts and crafts co-opS to. eff tivelY train
theiftmembers. This program will be cafri4d on until the
co-opt are self-sufficient. . .

This year more than 5,000 Indian- PeoPle were
Served at the four N1YC-CETA offiees.

STIGATIVE JoURNALISM 'TRAIiIING PROJECT
,

To
evelop a

this Inv
institu
with
env'

fill the need for hidian journalists' and
reSearch capability in the Indian community,.
stigative Journalism Training Project was

d. Twenty five students completed the project\
raining in corporate,- legal, governmental and

onmental research, writing, interiewing, and using
a' to affect Change., -

Emphasis was placed on writing concepts and
/other communiCation skills. Articjes by the 'students

appeared fin major Indian and non-Indian' publications.
The results 6f this training will be felt thrOughoth Indian
Country f r a long time, as many of the graduates hava
already mbarked on action research :and Writing
projects ither for Nlyc or 'in their own comMunities.

iq

EX-OFF NPER 'PROGRAM ,
: .

ndian people with experielice in prison have
always eenig concern of NIYC: On its CETA Mahpower
Progra ex-offenders have first priority... A spetial
.coordin tor'.was hired who -visited Indians in prison,
arrang d their parole, and placed them in employment
dr trai ing. Ex-offenders on the, program receive
counse ing on alContiniiing basis. A total of 35 Indian
ex-offe ders Participated in the program during the .
year.'

SAN J AN COUNTY RESEARCH PROJECT
. .

San Juan County, New Mexico, is one 'of the mc
major "energy centers'.' in the country: Over 50 per ce
Of its opUlation is Indian:The Four Corners Power PI
is all' adylocated there and six coal gasification plants
are s ated to be built there in the near future. NIYC has
begu a study to find out exactly who controls the cc:ar-4 .
ahd oW energy .decisions are- made.'

This .study wilt last 4 year and Will determine
: how multi-national corporations control this area's

res rceS and people. Since no study ,of this pature
cbn ening an entire county has 'ever been donebefort,

ar s of the countryA report will be prep at the
it w II create a model ki: r, the study of other crujilenerg.

,.pro ect's Completion' and will be used for cOm.munity.
or nizing in San Juan County and to provide insight
iiit improving strategy for fighting Corporate exploita-
tio

Nine researchers aie p icipating in the .

project. All materialsiand date .cbllected,will Pe main-
tained by NIYC for the. continuing use of the. Indian
community. .

LITIGATION PROGRAM ,

N1YC has long been invoNed nie4 matters and
...this year NIYC has obtained the service two full7iime
attorneys; a part-time Indian law tOderit and': a

.

paralegal. NIYC eehas also bn fortumt obtaining th
Services on a pro' bOno basis of man

e

erolind the Cbuntry.
NIYC has a broad view of litiga

legal actions as organiiing tools ar
, communkties can be mobilized and
litigation isiust one method of deali
problem, other tactics to solve it
simultaneously. Rather than being
its own, the program is an integral
efforts in the community.

The program now has Siit.
throothout the country. ,The
prograni are educati 'health
and natural reso he cas s are described under
4propriate categories in this eeport.

While the prograrri is not involved in 'criminal
cases, it:makes an effort to. find other attorneys'in
criminal matters brought to its attention.

yOUTH'i420GRAM

NIYC has establisheda weekend and evening °

program to cembat the 'problem of Aelinquency and
unemployment among' Indian Youth. NIYC Is alSo
workinfg on a variety of projects, such as the Albuquer-
que School-on-Wheeli and the University of New
Mekco's.summer Programs to assist the. youth.

her attorneys

ion in that it sees
und Which 'Indian
engthened. While '

g with a particular
re always Oing
a separate entity of
art of all ether NIYC

major cases in court
ajor concerns of the
trust responsibilities,
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RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
.

Coal.GasifiCatia.ri

During the pa
the.tapability tb effe
cdrnplex Jssue facing
cOal gasification an
Navajo feservetion by WESCO and El Pod Natural Gas.

'Cog. gasifXation is a process of burning coal to
make synthetic/natural gas. Six plants, costing six billiorf
doliars,arescheduied to be built on the reservation' and

;.acrt ot Navajo land is to be stripmined.NlYC
\ ha

is 'ties

year, NIYC hai been developing
tively deal with perhaps the most .
Indian people today; the proposed
stripmining development On the

: OpDosid the plants lorlhe following reaso
, The pppdsition to the plants by th
./ 'People who,live in the affected area:.

. The disruption of traditional' Nava
z .religion;

The impOssibility of landreclamati
The toxic ernissions;.
The lack of water for both the

Navajo Indian Irrigation Proj
/ prise;

The influx of' non-IndianS on
the creation of a non-India

NIYC has done a, tremendou
dent research on every major a
development and has prepared
cOmprehentive information pa

In the past year, NIYC ha
Sponsored several i

the Four Corners
communities;
Held major press
exploitation of
land; ,
Testified at fed
men.t hearing
Presented in
hejp force
application
sion;
Participa
cation;
Held s
tatives
top c
Spon
Trib
lie

: 4

Navajo

life 'and

lents and the
, a tribal enter-

,

e reservation and
oorn town.

amount of indepen-
ect of the propoied
n on-going series of

ets..

ormational Meetings in
ea for the local Navajo '

nferences on the corporate
ineral resources on Indian.

al.enviipnmenta I impact state-

rmation' that Was later' used to
Paso to withdraw its permit

rom the Fedeial Power Commis-'

d in numerous seminars on. gasifi-a,
ral meetings with WESCO represen-

ncluding one all day Meeting with tle
pany officials; . . .C.red an official delegate from the N7Vajo
ounCil to testify at a key CongretSonal

ng on energy, development and irldiaO
r rights;
ed seebre .a decision by the Navajo

ncil to table the renewal of El Pas
ng lease;

,

icipated in the successful opposin to 0
ressional bill which would have pr vided a

ti-billion dollar federal 'loan guarantee-pro-
for the gasification industry.

,

I

ribal
s coal

I

7Water flight'
.

,

,

NIYC is continuing to do major reseakh into
. I ndian7water rights and is meintaining extensive files on

this subjecL NIYC believes that Indian People, especially
in the Southwest; cannot achieve sejf-determination
without sUfficierit iàter to maintain their land base.
14IYC hopes topublish and distribute this material to aid
tribes.in water rights litigation.

.tIVIL RIGHTS
.

-Farmington

/ The Farmington Report: A flict of CuIttirea
/ was/released by the U.S, Civil . Right Comniission in
August, 1975. NIY.0 was' invOlved bo h in testifying
before the Commission and in the preparation of the
RePort. NIYC and the Cbalition for 'Navajo Liberation
<C,111..) were instrumentann bringing abou\t,the Commis
siOn's hearings in Farmington, New Mexi o.

The Report doctimented racial disc. mination in
education, health, emPloyment and the admi istration of
jUstice. What the Indian People of Farmingto had been
proclaiming for years has been officially confir ed by an

/agency of the U.S. Government.

The Report has been in important organi ing idol
in this bordertown which makes a large part of living
from the Navajo Reservation. It has- already ed to
several law suits and has opened UP.some erriplo ment
opportunities for:Indian People in Farmington an \San
Juan County.

Farmington Law Suita

Two Navajo families in the Farmington area have
filed separate Multi-million dollar law suits against the
City of Farmington in connection with the deaths of their
family members in the city jail. NIVC did the initial
investigations of the deaths and arranged for attorneys
for the families. Navajos routinely die in the Farmington
Cjty Jail and this is the first time the city Will hay-eta--
answer to these atrocities.

Violence At Acoma Pdeblo

Violence against Indian People in the towns
bordering reservations haS been a .matter of kreat
concern to NIYC. At AcOrna Pueblo, non-Indian youths
have always gone onto the Pueblo for a "good tiMe",
harassing the PUebio residents. This year, the activity
resulted in several murders and rapes of Indian People.

NIYC is prepared to take appropriate legal action
and other steps to protect the Acoma People. NIYC is
invo,lved in the investigations of the incidents of violence
and intimidationi that have occurred so far.



lndion Preference ,

Si ce Indian Preferencel in e plOyment end
promotio s became a court order d poli of the-Bureau
of. Indian Affairs (BIA), it has s stem tically tried to
uridermi e the policy. To counter this Situation, NIYC I

has:filed hiany EEO complaints withthe BIA across the
country on. behalf bf the Indian ernp oyees. NIYC is -4.

-.
particularly interested in applying the Indian Preference
Policy ,to protect the Indian -emPloyees against the
Bureau% "reduction /in.torce" program .

Fa(rchilJ

In
Nayajo R
American

occupation

ebriiiry, the FairChild Plant' in ShiOrock on the
servatioh was taken over. by supporters of the
Indian Movement (AIM). The complaints were

agatrist p or working cond'tions andwages. NIYC did an
analysis of, the lease betwe the tribe and Fairchild and
found/ it to be similar t colonial leases. enjoyed by
Fairchild in underdeveloped countries around the globe.
The company redeived a Federal subsidy and all other
benefits while Navajo employees worked for only the
minimum wage. , .

, As a result of the occupation, the plant closed a
50 Navajos were put out of wo'rk, NIYC wor'ked wi

Wba uhcilman, Fred Johnson. to bring in a ne
industry' undcr more favorable conditions for th
Shiprock area.

EEOC Complaints

Out of a growing sense of awareness of discrirni-
nation in employment against Indian People by the State
of New Mexico and the University of New Mexico, NIYC

. filed Equat Employment Opportunity Commitsion
.(EEOC) class action complaints 'against both institu-
tions. These aCtioni werd taken in conjunction with, the
All Indian Pueblo Council and are now under active
investigation by the EEOC.,
Weahkee Case

The EEOC 'which is charged with 4investigating
Viscrimination complaints alsooame unler fire by NIYC
for discrimination policies of its own. . .

" NIYC has filed a racial discrimination'suit against
the EEOC for Clarence Weahkee, a Cochiti Pueblo.
During his brief employment with EEOC, he had filed

'- several complaints with them about his treatment and
upon his removal from EEOC, he learned that other
minority people had also filed- complaihts which were
never processed. The U.S. District Court, in New Mexico
has dismissed the case however, other federal courts
have handed down decisions contrary to'the New Mexico
Court decision. A case has bgen filed in Washington*, D.C.
and two others are slated.

CULTURAL RIGHTS

Gallup Ceremonial

NIYC continuei its opposition to the Gallup; New

tyte)cico Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremoniel by publicly 'en-
couraging' Indian People to boycott the event. For 53
years, the Ceremonial has 'existed as a profit-making
tourist attraction kir the Gallup business-community.

Individuals involved with NIY.0 opposdd the
annual state appropriation for this event and questioned
the manner in which lastyear's appropriation was spent
by the Ceremonial Apseciation: A state aUdit later found
the CererntinialAssociation guilty of ruism4pagement of
pubhc 'funds.

Arts and Crafts Fraud

The sale off hundre& of millions of dollars of
# phony Indian jewelrylhreratens to .drive the Indian

artisanidut ot business.: TO prevent this, NIYC distrib-
uted information warning consumers throughout the
SOuthvieSt aboUtfratidulent and over-priced craft items.

.. WC" alsó /sought to get strict enforcement of
state consUmer pirotectiOn taws and pushed the National
Indian Arts arid Crafts Board to live, up to its
responsibilityto *led the Indian artisan.

5

Cherokee Religious Project

s Through a grant from the Allrnan Brothers Band,
NIVC is assisting the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
in North Carolina to re-establish 3 traditional Cherokee
religious ground for the entire tribe. The grounds willbe
inaugurated with a Green Corn Dance which has not
been done for the entire tribe- since 1934.

EDUCATION ",.(
Intermountain Law Suit

A millin dollar law suit was. filed by 'NlYC on
behalf of ten students against the Secretary of Interior
and various ,BIA officials tor viofating student rights at
Intermountain Boarding School in Brigham City, Utah.
Before the suit was filed, more than fifty students' were
'expelled and sent home without a hearing or any
opportunity to defend themselves. This is the second
time NIYC has filed a lawsuit against Intermountain for
denying Indian students their basic rights.

,

I. .

Student Bill of Rights

One el NIYC's 'major efforts has been to secure
the adoption and enfqrcement of the Code Of Student
Rights and Responsibilities by the,edtication division of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. When-the Bureauadopted a
partial version of the Code, NIYC' correctly foresaA that
BIA schools would start 'epplying.the skirnpy vertion- in
any way they saW fit while.NIWC has continued to push
the BIA tOward adopting a rnift'specific and-expanded
verSion of .the Code.

Hammon School

NIYC was instrumental in the formation of the
I nstitute. of the SouthernPlains, Hammon, Oklahoma,
the only Indian controlled Secondary school in the state.



Recently Senators Bellmon. and Bartlett haye tried .to
close the sthoor- because the Indian students' have
withdrawn frorn the'poblic school Which is,now threa-
tened with closUre for lack of stUdentS. 'NIYC has been,
assisting the Indian" Community in. proteCting . their
s&hool'S funding frorn political:attacks.

,.
.School.on Wheels

,

Under a ,contract with the Albuquerque .P 'blic
Schools, NIYC it operating a school for Indian drop- uts
in Albuquerque. The purpose of the school is to assis , in
an Indian way, students who cannot relate.to the A' glo
school system. At present, twenty-five sjudentS par ici- ..
pate and last year seven sfudents graduate8.

MATC 0c6upaiion

For almost a. year, the INIIYC, Chapter at the
MilWaukee-Area Technical College (M.ATC) in Wisconsin
ha,s been occupYing a room at the school in protest over
the treatment of Indian students. The occupation is
contiquing twenty-four hours a day. The students are
demanding more attention from MATC to Indian cultural
and social needs, adequate office space for the NI YC and
Indian students activities, better' placernent of Indian
students. and a general audit of the institution.. The
occupation has received widespread support in the
Wisconsin Indian commonity. At this writing, negotia-
tions with ccillege officials are continuing'and no arrests
have been made.

HEALTH

Lewis Case
. .

N1YC has filed. a class action suit .against the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) and
the Director of the Indian Health Servjge (I HS) seeking
to cornpel I HS to stop discrIminatinebetween Indian
People solely'on the basis of residence in theidelivery of
contract health care. .

I HS provided direct Care at their own facilities_and
.cOntract care at non-IHS facilities which treat problems
that the IHS facilities are_ not equipped to handle. .

HOwtver, the I HS has arbitrarily created two classes, of
Indians; "reservation" and "off-reservation" and has
limited contract health Care to only those classified 'as
"reservation." ,NlYC is contending that. all Indians .

should, receive equal consideration for contract health'
care as provided for in the 1.924 Snyder Act.

This case will have far reaching effects and
additional action may. be taken to compel the Secretary
of HEW to write new regulations for the operation Of I HS.

PHS Operation

NI YC has worked closely with the American ndian
Nurses Association, which it was instrumen I in
founding, to recruitindian yang people into the nu sing
profession. NIYC has also led various protests at In ian
Health Service facilities aroUnd the country for t eir
mistreatment of Indian 13atients and their abuse of
Indian employees.

41:

TRUST RESPONSIBILITY

Tewa Tesuque

ktiNIC is providing legal ssistance to the Tesuque
Pue I in therr attempt to void a 89-year lease. The leate
takes one-third of their res rvation lands. and ,very'.
valuable water rights. Coun ilmen and other Pueblo,.
members teel they were def auded during the lease
negotiations and the planned "golf resort sub-division
communityv would seriously interfere with their reli-
gious life. In the latter part of this year, one of the
individuals represented by N YC was appointed' govr-
nor -of the Pueblo. '

Creek Government Cash

NIYC is representihg a group of Creek Indians in
Oklahoma in en effort to-reinstate their traditional tribal .

government.
In 1867, the Creek Nation had a constitution and _

tribal laws modeled after the U.S. Jederal government
system. Its legislative body was the Creek National
Council composed of the'House of Kings and the House
of Warriors which functioned effeCtively until. 1911.

In 1906, Congress PasSed. an Act which aitOwed
the President to appoint thePrincipal 'Chiefs" for the
Five Civilized Tribes (Cherokee, Creeks, Chicksawst
Sethinole, Choetaws). The Interior Department led the
Creek Tribe to believe that their traditional form of
government no longer existed and told them they.could,
-not meet 'without Interior, approval which was never
given. Soon the'BIA took the same poSition and ihe gnd
reSult was a puppet goVernMent which beeame unre-
sponsive to the needs, of the 'tribal memberthip.

NIYC is represeriting'Se4eral CFeeks in this case
which "cdntends that the ,1867 Constitution was never,
abolished and that the U.S. Should recognize it. One verY
important issUewhich mayresult from this suit. is the
question of the resources which were signed away by the
Presidentially appointed "Principal Chief' of the'Creek
Naiion.

SoUthern Paiute Claims

NIYC is representin'g letween two and three
thousand Indian people who are eligible to pariticipate in
the land claims judgernent of the Southern Paiute,Tribe.

6



I. .

During the notification of_the Southern Paiute claimst
the BIA failed to publicize the enrollment requirements

and deadline in the four corner iegion of Utah, Arizona,
Colorado, and New Mexico. NIYC is conducting sa class
action damage.sbit to recover a fUll share lor those who
were left out of these claims. 4-

. In addition, the federal government put the -
awarded claims money that belongs to the-Southern
Paiute minors into the Lls Vegas (Nevada) Valley Trust
Company. The company wash given permisgion by the
governmenr-to invest this mOney; amounting to $48
million, into common Stock and- NIYC is alledging 'this
prattice is a breach of trust:

Navajo Evictions

More than 8,000 Navajos in 'northwestern Nevi
Mexico live in a patchwork of Indian and non-Indian land !
called the Checkboard Area. Thii year the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) announced-plabs to force ail.
Navajos to move from the Checkerboard Area alleaging
that the land belonged to the governMentend that the
Navajog were 4' 'squatters" and illegally occupying the:
land they had lived.on for centuriet.

NIYC launched a sp;png protest campaign and 4-..
pointed out that the appetet reasons. BLM wanted to .
mnvethe Navajos off the land Wei because the area is. .

y _rich* in -uranium and coal deposits. BLM finally
'r nded that they would not7force any evict-inns 'until

fier studieswere made:

Navajo AFL-CIO Agreement,
. '

. NI YC. worked with several Navajo tribal council-
. theato challenge a controversiaflabor agreement signed

without tribal consyltation between the Navalo chair:-
i' man and presidents. of 14.internationaflrade unions.

The net effect of this igreetnent would hove turned Over
all labor regulations and ;employment cqntrol to .-the
unions thereby taking theSe matters awly from the
tribe. H

'.If this agreement holds up, the unions will
6ecome a pow&ful force on the reservation, super-
ceding the localMapter houses and the traditional tribal
institutions and it-is viewedS a direct threat to,Navalo
sovereignty.

Santa Ana Pueblo

NIYCatak.:6Pen engaged by the Santa Ana
Pueblo to act their legal counsel and it is nqW working
on several mati*rs for the tribe. NIYC is seeking to have
the Santa Fe pailroad to make certain repairs wher'e its
tracks crosses tribal lapd. Also NIfC is seeking .the

*.reacquisition Of 8,000 acres of Santa Ana land. In
addition IC is representing theinterests of the tribe
in a recre on project the city of Albuquerque and the
Bureau of Reclamation are trying to force them to
accept. ..

Project, NIYC did-a survey of newsp
. The.report documented how many

'cover Indian news, presented wh
highly racist fashion, and their
repqrters. The report received wi
reaction from the newspapers. M
more space denying.this report t n they did covering
any single Indian news story all year.

rs in New Mexico.
spapers failed to
ey do cover in a
e to hire Indian
verageand angry
ews pers spent

FCC Petition

In 1971, NIYC with a coalition of Chicano
nizations. filed a petition .. to deny KGGM-.TV in.

uerque .their license to operate. The Federal
Co mtmications Commission (FCC) waS. asked to
withdraw the station's license based on lack Of minority
programrning.,.and lack of minority eMp.loyMent. This
year the FCC set a date for a hearing on the petition in.
1976. This Was the first time the FCC had ever set a
hearing on the revocation of a station's license based ort
racial diScrimination. NIYC and the Chicano coalition is
being represented by the COMmunications Project Of the
United Church of Christ. 'NYC believes that there is a
possibility.of making new laws at this hearing which will
benefit all minorities-__

MASS MEDIA

New Mexico Press.

As part of the Investigative Journalism Training

Indian Film .Company

Through a grant from 'Mann. Brandp, NIYC hag
subpontracted pith Larry tle Bird.of Circle Films, an
lndiariprodotioncorT1pãhy. The Purpose of this grant is
to put Circle Films dna firm financial footing by allowing
it to distribute the movie House Made of Dawn, based on
the book by .Scott Momaday. If this distribgtion is
Sticcessful, the cOrrrpany will make a moVie of the Frank
Waters book, The Man Who Killed The Deer. At present,
Circle FilmS is making a series of Indian documentaries
for Public Television in Oregon.

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Mexican Meetings

NIYC has been meeting in Mexico on a monthly
basis with a grbup of Mexican Indian coMmunity, and
religious leaders. The purpose of these meetings is tn.*.
create international cooperation between Indian tribes
who find thernielves divided by the United-States--
Mexico border, and to work on matters of mutual
concern.

Papago Border Problems'

Through NIYC board member Michael Rios and
the Papageria Research Center, roe has been helping
the Papago- people. There are Papago communities on

- both sides of. the United States-Mexico border which
result in many problems for thp tribe. The Research
Center has done extensive organizing of Papagos on
both sides Of the- border. NIYC is assisting them to
create an international Panago organization. Mr. Rios
and the Research Center are also involved ih the
problems of their people on the reservation and in tribal
goyernment.
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POLICY STATEMENT
TO

THE AMERICAN INDIAN PEOPLE

Adopted
Annual Meeting, Stewart, Nevada

August 11, 1973

The National Indian Youth Council since its
founding in 1961, has participated in many changes in

the Indian World. We are products of the4 poverty,
despair, and discrimination pushed on our people from
the outside. We are products of chaos. Chaos in our
fribes. Chaos in our families. Chaos in our personal lives.

NIYC dedicates itself to the restoration of
ourselves as a people. Our survival as a people is the
policy that guides our actions. All our activities are
dedicated to this end. -

We are also products of a ricti and t ncient
culture Which supercedes 'and makes bearable any
oppressions we are forced to bear.

tilYC believes in tribes. We believe that one's
basic identity should be with his tribe. We believe in
tribali,sm. Despite the fact that tribes have been played
off against one another, we believe that tribalism is what
has caused us to endure. Our purpose is not to create
one kind of Indian but make young Indian People more
effective members of their tribal communities.

NIYC will make itself into an effective institution
that will foster brotherhood among tribes.

The protection land and Water aod other
natural resources are f, utmost importance, to us. Our
culture not only exists in time but in space as well. If we
lose our land, we are adrift like a leaf on a take which will.
flqat aimlessly and then dissolve and disappear. .

Our land is more than the ground upon which
we stand and sleep, and in which we bury our dead. The
land is our spiritual mother whom we can no easier sell
than our own physical mother. NIYC will resist, to the
death if necessary, any more of our mother being sold'
into slavery.

Survival of Indians as a people 'means the
survival of Indians as a community. A community is the
interdependence of Indian people from which flows our
religion and our sense of well-being..We affirm the tribal
community as a workable and satisfying way to urvive
in this and other centuries. Thewisdom of living th's way
for thousands of years has taught us this.

All our efforts will be directed toward .the
protection and enrichment of our commUnities.

We affirm the validity of all Indians of all agesY
We resist the intrqduction of falie generation gaps into
our communities. We do not necessarily identify ex-
clusively with someone because he is the same age as we
are. We identify with people because they are our
telatives, our friends. or our Indian brothers. We do not
believe that older people or pung people should be
made a category or race apart from the vest of our
people. We are not young people or old people butsiniply
Indians of different ages.

We will strive to foster brotherhood of all
Indians. We will not bring to disruption or chaos the
normal and traditional process of goVernment or
personal relationships in any Indian community or
Indian reservation. If there is a great injustice in an
Indian community or reservation and we feel it
imperative to support one group of Indians against
another, we will do so taking care not to endanger or
destroy the tribe we are seeking to serve.

fulore ipecifically, we support the following:
1. Continuation of our special relationship with

the federal government, particularly the irust
relationship regarding our natural resources;
and the provision of health and social serv-
ices by the government;

2. Continuation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,.
re-organized along the lines to making- it a
service under Indian control and making it as
efficient as possible;

a The concept of Indian tribes a,s sovereign
nations having the power otself-government
on the reservation and equal rights as
citizens off the reservations;

4. The honoring of all treaties and other agree-
ments entered into between the tribes and
the government bf the United States;

5. The return of all lands taken, from the various
tribes without legal process;

6. A government policy guaranteeing. Indian
people a 100 million ack land. base in
perpetuity; , .

8 7. The, establishment of an Indian coilege
system under Indian cOntrol;



8. The contracting of all bureau of Indian Affairs
educational functions such as boarding
schools, scholarship programs and education-
al services to Indian tribes and Indian organ-
izations;

9. The fight to ensure that our people get a fair
share of monies from government programs
outside of the BIA;

10. The correction of all forms of discrimination
against our people no matter where they
occur; -

11. The building of bridges and relationships t
between ourselves and all other Indian
brothers in the Western Hemisphere;

12. The continuation and enrichment of our
native religion and the resistance of other
religions in our reservations and communities
whichdo not serve the interest of our people;

13.1ndian control Wall ecosomic ventures on oUr
reservations or in our communities;

14. Revisipn or abrogation of civil rights acts
which do not preserve traditional Indian ways
of solving disputes, free the tribes from
outside interference by the court% end main-

,

tain traditional Indian religious patterns;
. 15. Special programs for our people who find

themselyes in prison and .the right for alt
Indian people to be tried before a jury of their
peers.

INconclUsion, we pledge not to define ourselves
in.ttre terms of non-Indians or become the objects of
their culture. We will base our actions on what is
appropriate, drawing our strength from our traditions,
and not basing our actions on what the non-Indien world
wants us to be.

Finally, we believe that all Indians who fight for \
the survival of our people are warriors whether they
work at the highest levels or simply go about their daily
affairs affirming themselves and their *pia We will
not give up on Indians who oppose our ideals'or actions.
We believe in the capacities of people to grow and
change, both ourselves and others, and will maintain a
dialogue in the spirit of brotherhood with all our people.

We affirm that the purpose of the warrior is to
give courage to his people. We hope to give courage by
our thoughti and actions. We pledge to remain faithful to
our mission so that OUT Indian People may once again
take their rightful place in the land we _orice owned.

It.atiewal TM *wag ë, Te.
201 Hermosa N.E. .

New Mexlco 87108
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